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WHEN the grift-giving seaso:

approaches there is invari
ably a babble of gossip con

oerning fifl-s. One of th
time-honored gifts that American
make to each other is a piec* of peltrj
large or small.
As far back as one can look into th

annals of American fashions the pos
session of a sealskin coat was account
ed supreme happiness. The woman wh
had such a garment, linked with a pai
of diamond earrings, either strutted i
her vanity or tried to look unconsciou
of the envy of her neighbors.
Other times, other wishes. Thre

decades have passed since the sealski
coat was a desirable possession, an

( the diamond earrings swinging fror
a long loop that went through
pierced hole in the ear speedily san

Into that blackness of barbarism fror
which they had sprung.

*
* * v

The fur coat and the diamond ear
ring are with us again, and again hu
man nature responds to the same oh
call. They are not in the shape ii
which they prevailed for so man;
decades among our best familiei
Looking back on the pierced ear wit]
Its pendant bauble we have a shudde
of horror to think that enlightened an<

Christian nations should have reall;
permitted their women to retain thi
bit of savagery without bitter protest
Our mothers had their ears pierce»

as children, and possibly we did. toe
if we were born before the barbarian
was abolished. Gentlewomen, these
our mothers and grandmothers, wh<
thought it improper to mention th<
words bed or bath in mixed company
and_who were horrified at the idea thai a woman could speak of the privaciei
of her toilet except in the presence o
intimate friends. Surgical operation!
were no more discussed in mixed com
pany than other subjects that wen
considered indelicate, if not impure* Those were the days when women die
not talk about the price of things
even among women, nor boast o
poverty when it didn't exist nor tel
how cheaply they could buy this oi
that commodity of life.
All the sins, all the vices were as

rampant among men and women ther
as now. but much of life was consideredtoo indelicate to be mentioned
and although the men of the family
may have drunk their bottles of portuntil they were lifted from under the
table by the servants and put to bed
to sleep off a drunken stupor, the womenof the family usually considered it
the role of a gentleman and not a sot.
Women's greed then was the same as

women's now. They desired above all
things a sealskin coat and barbaric
baubles hanging from a hole cut out
of their flesh. These demure women
did not realize that in this latter adornmentthey were only a few inches awayfrom the women who wore ornaments
iiangiag iruui inrir noses. HOW COUICI
they do it? How could they regardwith any serenity pictures of African
savage? and not realize that between
the latter and themselves there was a
bond that should have been immediatelysevered?

*
* *

These stern Victorians shuddered at
the thought of the body being exposed,
and it is probable that this was the
only thing in the savage that shocked
them, but they did not realize that that
precious pair of diamond earrings for
which they slaved and toiled and
begged and sometimes married was
just a hark back to the primitive, passionfor adornfnent.
<*an*t you remember, if it was in your

day. the millions of little girls that
went to school with tiny straws stuckThrough their tender ears, glorying in
the fact that this preliminary process
was the beginning of the channel thatwould lead to diamond earrings? There
was often pain surrounding these bitsof straw that stuck through the ears,but it was stood with heroism becauseit was done in the name of vanity.
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PERSONALITY" and achievement

unite to make of Mrs. Mica Zesta
Heidemann one of the most interesting:figures in the galaxy

of gifted women of the Capital city.
Of Danish birth, she studied sculpture
under the ablest masters of Europe,
and has created some remarkably skillfulportraits in bronze and marble.
Particularly noteworthy are those of
Gen. Custer, the hero of the Little Big
Horn, and Clara Barton.
But it is not for her art statues and

portrait busts that Mrs. Heidemann has
achieved distinction in governmental

' circles, but for her wonderful models
of bugs, of which she has made so
many that she has forgotten the names
of half of them.

*
* *

Though a big jump from are bronzes
to bugs, under her talented fingers tha
bugs also are marvels of art. They
are made on a gigantic scale. Some
a.-e wondrously beautiful, while others,
in their magnified ugliness, are hideous
beyond compare.
Modest to the extreme. Mrs. Heidemannrefused to see anything extraordinaryIn the unusual and clever samples ofher art that are everywhere in evidencein her charming home at ForestGlen.
"It is just my work." she protested

as she exhibited photographs of manyof the models in the various stages oithe natural development of the particularinsect of which it was the reproduction.
Usually I make only the bad bugs,"Mrs. Heidemann explained in her Quaintgracious way, "the ones that are injur!ousto health and to the crops of the

farmer and the fruit grower. Never arc
any made for just their beauty or theii
good qualities, only those that are
pernicious. And they are of necessitymade so scientifically as to be of value

# educationally. These models are use'1.
# very largely in the agricultural collegesto impress upon the students the

ch.'irsirtor nf tVi«.

various kinds that prey upon thf
grains, fruits and vegetables and cause
destruction of crops. Sometimes there* are insects that combat such pests, anci
2 make them, too.

'The models of the bugs must b«
large enough so that the tiniest insect
represented is seen in as much detail
as if it were being observed in life
under a strong glass.

a
* *

"Most of this work, like that which
I have done for the Department ol
Agriculture, is done by contract. Wher
I am to make a model on order the live
Insect is sent to me for observation. ]
must see the thing alive before I car
do anything. 1 study it, taking notei
of color, markings, hairs, scales, shapes
etc., under a high-power magnifying
glass. Then under the glass 1 dissed
It, studying and measuring each portion.Then I make a working drawing
showing the entire bug magnified tc
the degree required by the order. Ther
the rest is just patience and care."
By a clever plan of her own devising

Mrs. Heldemann insures absolutely
' true proportions as well as every

anatomical detail in all of her models
though the magnification be fifty oi
several hundred times the orlgina
lie.
Asked of what material she mad<
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THIS THREE-QUARXKR COAT WORN
' ASTRAKHAN TRIMMED WITH ,\

KOLINSKI.

What would we think today of vast
schools filled with children who wore
straws stuck through their ears? An*1
yet. it did not create a smile or a to
then. These straws were a matter
pride, and when a little gt-1 was

Enough to have her ears pierce'!
these bits of yellow sticks put thsheentered the schoolroom with
feeling that age was begin.ng t..
on her. and that she was at last takir.
her place in the social system.
There are thousands of us now who

bear those scars. We cover them up
with tabs of hair or, better still, with
ornaments that clamp over the ear, just
to hide the ravages of an earlier epoch.
We have not given up the barbaric

baubles: the world is too young to
ask that denial of women. The eliminationof colored stones, cheap and
precious, may come as civic life presses
itself more insistently into the social
scale and women will do as men have
done in giving up all that isornamen-
iai ciiiu icniciiiiK iiie lure «.»i lie uar,baric.

*
*

Long, long ago, it was the men who
wore the gay plumage of life while
their women sat and spun and toiled
at home, even in the greatest circles
of Europe. Nearly every brilliant fashiontaken up by women in the la^t
dozen years has been borrowed from
the costumery of the male in the days
when he considered it becoming to his
position in life t'o deck himself out in
purple and fine linen, gems and real
lace, peltry and sweeping feathers and
rare, colored velvets and glistening
satins. He was a gorgeous sight then,
and yet. he fought and died and served
his country with as much courage as
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MRS. MICA ZESTA HEIOEMAX

her bugs, Mrs. Heidemann replied
"Anything and everything. Of course
I have a composition which is my real
secret, but the rule that guides me in
choosing materials is to make them
lifelike: so all sorts of materials are
used. I study the bug, and anything
that will make the big model look jus?
as he looks in life 1 use. After the
drawing is made to suit me, then a

skeleton must be made for permanIeney to build upon.
"Into the construction of this go

; also many things, according to the r-a'
ture of the insect wire, metals, etc.,
th*-n wax. hairs, thread, silk, celluloid,
glass, rubber, plaster of paris, leather,
several special kinds of gauzes, silvery
powder and the composition: and the
first thing you know the bug is done.
Yes, it is tedious work; always weeks,
sometimes months, are required in
making some of the more dittioult
onei."

*
* *

When making the alfalfa weevil,
which in life is quite small and in its
modeled ugliness is nearly as large as

a squirrel. Mrs. Heidemann wanted a

substance for the outer surface of the
^ enlarged stalk of alfalfa upon which

his weevilship was to be mounted.
1 Luck is always with her, she insists,
I so. in the midst of her perplexity, along
came a letter from a friend living
nearly the other side of the world,

f written on wood fiber paper. This pa)per proved to be exactly what she was
i looking for, so that problem was easilysolved.
I Her training and genius as a sculprtress are of benefit to her in this work,
f as she does not need to make altera.tions. Sometimes several pairs of
r gauzy wings have to be made before
1 they are exactly correct, for it must

be remembered that all of these mod»els must be technically correct in con-

?sfing 1
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WITH A VELVET GOWN IS OF BLACK
VIDE BANDS AND HIGH COLLAR OF

his successors today who have never
known gorgeousness of apparel.
The revolution in life forced men
"om finery to simplicity, and it may

that it will force women to change
plumage. One of the most drama;!)ingsin the world's history is the
n behind the change in women's

L apparel. A great number of the
.-t vitally interesting epochs in hisryhave been rellected in women's

costumery.
It is not as modern as we think, this

swirling about from fashion to fashion
that is. after all. the turning of the
wheel of time. I ran across a piece of
writing recently that was strangely
significant of the relation of clothes to
history. It happened in the fifteenth
century:

"The old order was dying; medieval<ism, which made a last spluttering
flame in the next reign, was now burnt
low and was saving for that last ef!fort. When Richard married Anne
Neville, in the same year was Raphael
born in Italy; literature was beginning.
thought was beginning; many of the
great spirits of the renaissance were
alive and working in Italy; the very
trend of clothes showed something:
vaguely different, something which
shows, however, that the foundations
of the world were being shaken.so
shaken that men and women, coming
"lit of the gloom of the fourteenth cenItury through the haif-light of the fif:reenth. saw the first signs of a new

j day, the first, show of spring, and, with
t perversity or an eagerness to meet 1
the coming clay, they began to change c
their clothes." t
Women are coming into the half- f

is. @ff Eugi> for
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\. WHO MODELS BIGS FOR THE DEI

struction. irrespective of beauty and i
size. i
Mrs. Tleidemann has made a large i

number of models for the government, c
the first of her work being done in as- 1
sembling an exhibit at the world fair £
at St. L*ouis. Previous to that time all i

! models required by the government ^
were made abroad at enormous expense, c
Her first model passed the critical 1

scrutiny of the scientists so flatteringly
that lu r ability to make models was II
<^uiDiib m m ;ii onana as sne was auie
to construct thern at a lower figure
than had been required by the Kuropeanmodel builders, she has been
given contracts from time to time ever
since, as the need for them arose.

*
* *

In addition to making exhibits for
all of the great expositions, she has
also made groups and collections of
insects for colleges, museums, agriculturaland medical institutions all over
the world. The most recent of all
these < o!i» < ;ions is that made for the c
safety brst campaign, which included
practically all of the disease-carrying
parasites and insects, as well as many
of the common household pests. In the
lot were mosquitoes, fully a score of
them the malicious yellow fever and
malarial mosquitoes in al stages of development.
These live specimens came to her well

bundled and tagged, but the frisky
Kooky mountain spotted fever tick
came imprisoned in live separate boxingsto insure its non-escape. Some of
the number, such as the fleas, lice, etc.,
were so repulsive iit appearance and
reputation as to be a real trial to work
upon.
Mrs. Heidemann has never given a

thought to personal menace from these
insects, though she has modeled most
of the disease carriers, of which .the

i
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\ XEW OUTDOOR GARMENT BY DR*
PLEATED SKIRT AND A WIDE B
THE COLLAR.

ight of the twentieth century which
lawns in a peculiar and especial way
'or them, and it may be that when ,we
ashion chroniclers are very old and
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ARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.

nost unique was the huge house fly,
nodeled for use in a fly-killing cam>aignfrom a fly with his legs weighted
lown with typhoid germs. The enargedmodel was over four feet long
md about, the size of a pair of sheep,
ndeed, after it was made, the problem
vas getting it out of the house with>uthaving to lop off either head or
egs.
Long before she began modeling

>ugs she thoroughly understood entonology,accompanying her husband.
)tto Heidemann, an entomologist and
Xpert of note, on many of his fcollectngtours in various parts of the counry,and aiding him in collecting and
:lassifying his specimens.
Aside from the commercial value of
hese splendid models, Mrs. Heidemann
inds the work most alluring.
Referring to this phase of it, she said:
'With the bugs, you never have to wait
'or the inspiration; you have your
i now ledge, and you really work by
ule and measure. But with the beautiulpicture, the statue, the portrait or
lia )>n»l t ho IriBlilratifin in ovorvUiins"

vithout it you cannot progress to its
:ompletion."

Playthings for Lions.
^rom th»» Ronton Post.
Superintendent Anthony McNeally of
he *00 tells me he decided to give Jim
md Babe, the two big lions in the
oundhouse, something to amuse themselveswith, so the other day two woodenspheres about the size of the, oldashionedbowling balls were received,
rhese were very gingerly placed in the
ages. From the moment the big naivesof the jungle got their first
flimpse of them no three-ring circus
jver held any livelier program. As a
;at plays with a mouse, so did they
cnock about the balls of wood. The
atter are indestructible, however, and
ry as hard as they may the lions can-1lot tear them to piece*
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:COLL IS OF THICK VELuUR, WITH A
ELT OF BLACK SEALSKIN TO MATCH

fuli of reminiscence rather than new
facts we will remember with joy and
pride the days of this renaissance.
After all, we are elemental and

DR. SWINGLE TALKS !
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Addresses D. C. Library Asso- ]
ciation on the Large Col- ;

lection Here. ;

ADDITIONS IN PAST YEAR ;
The Chinese collection of the Library t

of Congress was the subject of a talk :

by Dr. Walter T. Swingle before the <
District of Columbia Library Associa- <

tion Wednesday night. The Library of '

Congress has added largely to its Chinese «

collection during the past few years 1
and as a result now stands first In this
field among libraries of the new world
and probably third among- the Chinese
libraries in the western countries, the
speaker said. It has about 40,000 volumesof Chinese printed books and
manuscripts bound in book form, occupying1,594 feet of shelf space. Besides
these there are large Japanese and considerableKorean, Manchu, Mongol and
Tibetan collections, which in many
cases supplement the Chinese collectionproper, a large proportion of these
books being verbatim reprints or else
exact translations of Chinese works.
mere are some ju.uou volumes In these 1

collections, making: over 50,000 volumes *

in all in the east Asiatic collections of
'

the Library of Congress. i
Not only does the Library of Congress '

stand first in the new world in the num- 1
ber of its Chinese books, but it also 1
takes the first place among all Chinese *
libraries in western countries in hav- |
ing a classified card catalogue which ^
covers not only all independent works, (
but also all works included in the c

Ts'ung shu, or collections of reprints *
that constitute so vital a part of any c

working Chinese library. <

Classification Has Been Difficult. 1

The proper classification of this materialhas been difficult, it was stated, *
but finally the catalogue division of £
the Library of Congress, with the col- t
laboration of Dr. Hing Kwai Fung and
Prof. S. C. Kiang and through the per- £
sistent energy of M. J. Hagerty, has t
been able to utilize a system of class!- c
flcation. This systematic carrying out v
of the classification of the Chinese c

books in the Library of Congress and
of the reprints of the Ts'ung ahu has
made the Library of Congress collcclectionwithout question the most
easily accessible to scholars of any 1'
Chinese library in western countries. pThe Library of Congress, however.
not only has one of the largest and
probably the best arranged collection '
in western countries, but is also fortunatein possessing many very rare or h
very valuable works which would be 11
highly prized even in China. An exhi- n
bition recently prepared in the Library v
of Congress shows nine Sung, Kin and d
Yuan dynasty imprints, and two early tl
Ming imprints, printed before 1450 A- E
D. Some of these works are of great T
interest being editions supposed to r.

i
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HOUSE GOWN WITH SKIRT OF VELOUF
TRIMMED WITH EMBROIDERY

primitive in our clothes. We may h
hange the symptoms, but the deep- c
seated disease is there. What woman
is there who doesn't want to wear pel- n
Cry? Those companions of the palaeo- p
lithic men in Europe probably received ii
massive peltry as marriage gifts, al- a
though to link palaeolithic times with c
Che ceremonial vows of marriage is to s
nake a jest of all that Prof. Osborn c
nas tried to instil into our brains con- h
?erning the origin of our kind. p
Men nave always been hunters or t.

fame, and women have always been g
wearers of skins. Therefore, how can p
ive expect to change primitive instinct s
nerely because we have changed our
Dehavior? And then, there is nothing
;lse that keeps one so warm as peltry,
)ne may argue. This reasoning, howsver,has little to do with the fact, w
rhere are women as far south as the f:
boundary line of Florida who are buy- ,

ng fur coats that reach to their heels,
md there are women in India who still v

?ird their loins with the skins of m
leasts. Logic and reasoning are not ^behind the wearing of peltry; it is the
ibsolute expression of primordial instinct.h

*
ir b

The skins of the animals are not the k

same; they differ as the world's epochs f
differ. It was quite easy for a woman *

of the stone age to invest herself in c

the skin of a stone age animal, but to- 0

day it takes many skins from the 0

squirrel, ermine, sable, rabbit or rat to o

make one garment for one woman. t

It was necessary to introduce semi- ®

precious furs, because it was not pos- a
sible for the masses to pay the price of \

the precious ones; so this winter we t

have been lost even in the orient. Be- c

sides these early works dating from the P
:welfth, thirteenth, fourteenth and d
Ifteenth centuries, the same exhibit
contains authentic material illustrating f<
he three largest books in the world, j*
They are: (1, The great Ming En- if

cyclopedia, Yung lo ta tien, begun in k
1403 and finished in 1409. which orig- c

nally embraced 22.937 large folio vol- v

jmes about one-half inch thick and ii
svhich took the equivalent of 8.000 t<
rears' work in compilation; (2) the 7m- a

serial Encyclopedia, Tu shu chi ch'end, a

:he largest printed book in China, em- c;

aracing 5,044 volumes, and (3) the tl
Ssu ku ch'uan shu manuscript, a mon- fi
imental collection made by the order v

>f the Manchu emperor, Ch'ien Lung, d
rrom 1773 to 1782, and including all
)f the principal works in the Chinese
anguage. It embraces 3,511 works in J
ibout 40,000 volumes. Of the Imperial I
Sncyclopedia, which alone of the three j
vas printed, the library has volumes
>n exhibition from all three printed
editions and has a complete set of the
second large-print edition. The other
:wo works exist only in manuscript
rorm, but two volumes of the Yung lo
a tien are exhibited, one the propirtyof the library and one deposited
is a loan. Of the Ssu ku ch'uan shu I
nanuscript one complete work in nine
volumes is shown, which bears the
»eal of the Emperor Ch'ien Lung and
probably belonged to his private library.
Belonged to Imperial Libraries.
Man}' of the ancient and rare books
n the Library of Congress show by S

:he seal imprints that they belonged
o imperial libraries, some showing
mperial seals as far back as the Ming s'

lynasty. j
The Library of Congress collection
overs all fields of Chinese literature, fl

put special attention has been given in p
he past few years to securing works rl
pn subjects that seem especially im- tl
portant at this time. For instance,
particular attention has been given to
:he purchase of Chinese geographical
vorks, a branch of literature of great e:
mportance. since it not only gives w
iccurate physical descriptions of the
various parts of China, but interesting
iccounts of the history and natural w

productions of the 1,800 or more ad- a,
ninistrative districts of China. The
library of Congress now contains more s'

han 450 works of this character, and c 1

:here are, in addition, some 200 in the
rohn Crerar Library which are not
luplicated in Washington. The two
:ollections together, amounting to more tl
han 700 geographical works, make this st
:ountry richer than any other western
sountry in works of this character.
France being next with a few more s«

han 600 of such works in the libraries ai
>f Paris. jCThe Chinese works in the Library of
Congress are in constant use by the SI
nvestigators of the Department of
Agriculture in connection with explora- t>
ion work being carried on in China w

ooking toward the discovery and intro'- r»(
luction into this country of valuable ai
lew crop plants. It is probable that as oi
he Chinese collection of the Library 41)
>f Congress bocomes better known it at
vill be largely used by all investigators gi
>f east Asiatic subjects. w

st
Letter From Dr. Putnam. ca

w
A letter from Dr. Herbert Putnam,
ibrarian of Congress, addressed to the
resident of the Library Association, 4

rilliam A. Slade, was read in part as

ollows: 10
"Apart from the interesting particuirs,there will, I know, remain from

t in the minds of the audience three 114
lain impressions. The first.as to the
oluminousness of the literature pro- gi
uced by China, and the antiquity of Er
he printed records.is ,not unfamiliar, th
tut the other two may be. They are: £x
'hat this literature covers so wide a lai
ange of subject matter, and that In- wi
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i AND A BODICE OF BLACK JERSEY
DONE IN VIOLET THREAD.

ave a vast variety from which to
hoose.
The furriers say there is no one aniuilthat reigns supreme, and that the
eltry of any animal is worth while if
L passes through the right hands. The
rt of the furrier has become signiflant.His is the magic quality to make
quirrel look like sable to make racoonand possum reach important
eights and to put ponyskin on a
edestal. He has learned how to point
he common fox and lift the wolf Into
reatness. lie has made beaver almost
recious and has made Belgian hare do
ome service to the world.

*
* 4c

It is no wonder, therefore, that a

roman pays well for peltry, no matter
rom what animal it was skinned. Her
ollars go to the furrier, and that is
here she is far behind the stone-age
roman, who employed no middleman
etween the beast and the garment.
If you or some one who loves you is
unting for a Christmas gift in furs or.

arring sentiment, one wants merely to
now what is the correct fashion in
urs, the best thought to put away in
he mind is that all the fur that money
an buy is wearable today. It is not
iut of place/ on any garment, on any
iccasion.
There are two or three things that
me might say are out of fashion: First,
he band of fur on the hem of a cloth
<r velvet <-oat; second, the small aninalwith head and tails worn snugly
.round the neck. Xo one who dresses
veil is partial to the usage of the en-
ire animal this season, which is well, |
luded in this is so much of definite
ractical value to the affairs of the occienttodav.
"And you will all feel, as I have long
elt, how fortunate a circumstance it
5 that in that bureau there was.and
5.an expert whose own wide range of
nowledge and sweep of intelligence
ould appreciate its significance, and
-hose remarkable initiative, energy,
idustry and method could be applied
3 the development of the collection
nd the systematization of it, as well
s to the utilization of it in the practialwork of the bureau. For its origin
lie library is indebted to several
riendly sources, but as it stands and
rill eventually stand its most signal
ebt will be to Dr. Swingle."

HRS10 INQUIRIES
OF THE STAR READERS i

nformation Bureau Gives Pertinent
Facts About Subjects of Interest

o» Various Topics.

Among the inquiries to which The
tar replied last week was one asking
>r a description of the "nets" used by
le British blockaders for entangling
ubmarines. I
Such nets consist of rings about
wenty-four feet in diameter, made
rom light piping. The rings are sus-

ended by chains from floats, which
Ide low enough to be invisible from
le periscope of a submarine. Attached
> each ring are ropes 100 feet in
rngth, so arranged that they will
isily break away from the ring and 1

rap themselves around the shaft and !
le propellor blades of any submarine j
hieh encounters the net. The nets <

re generally set overboard from a

nail cruiser and left to drift with the 1

jrrents. The cruiser keeps track of '*

lem by means of the floats, and hovers
ear to attack any submarine which 1

le entangling ropes may force to the i

irface.
What is the average number of pas- f
rnger cars as compared to freight cars 1
nd of engines to freight cars on Amer- 1

tan railroads, asks another corre- f
jondent.
J lie iiiionua.uuu uuieau <jit.es iww j
pical western roads. the Santa Fe,
ith a mileage of S.300, operating: 54,- .

>0 freight cars, 1,500 passenger cars r

id 1,850 engines. The Northern lva- c

tic, with a mileage of 6.600. operates 8

>,000 freight cars, 1,150 passenger cars *

id 1,200 engines. The ratio of en- *

nes to freight cars is higher in the
est than in the east, owing to the i
eeper western grades. The number of j
.rs in a freight train varies all the p
ay from 50 to 110 and over. i,

Other Questions Answered. e

\mong other questions answered by
e information bureau was the folwing:
How did a barren, and cold country *

ce Greenland get its name?.E. S.
Answer. The name of Greenland was fl
ven to the island -by its discoverer,
ic the Red, a Norseman. It is thought 0
at this name was selected because
ic was attempting to colonize Greenndwith settlers from Norway and 81
shed to give his countrymen a fa- ss

>

reason.
for there Is nothing artistic about tha
head, glassy eyes and feet of a dead
%nitnal hanging below a woman's lira
face. Why look like the hunter homa
Prom the field?
The small neckpiece is in the shape

>f a half muffler or a whole one If you
like, provided that the two ends are
fastened in front. Unless a single end
thrown over the shoulder is excessivelyweighted it is a nuisance to the
wearer.
The extra high coachman's collar of

fur remains in fashion for those who
io not like to spoil the shapeliness of
their shoulders and back by hanging
Irapery. The fashionable neckpiece is
eally h shoulder piece, for In many
>f the best models it extends to the
waist line. There is a snugness about
the shoulders that is reminiscent of
Victorianism.
The prevailing fur coats have lesa

lare than last winter, unless they are
ut three-quarter length. The long
>nes hang in a straight, medieval line,
svith sometimes a deep band of another
fur at the hem. Their rivals, the velour
*nd velvet coats, have the hem free of
peltry, but make up for this omission
by lavishness at the waist, the neck
arid the wrists.
Immense Slavic belts of fur. ornamentedwith barbaric designs of jewels
n front, are fashionable for gowns and .

oats. Wristlets of fur that reach almostto the elbow are also in demand.
The muff is a small affair, barrel

?haped and usually made of two kinds
Df fur. Its distinguishing feature in
simplicity. It has no cordings nor frills
nor ornamentation.
Evening gowns are trimmed with

rur, and evening coats are heaped with
it. Black and white tails of ermine are
used to fringe the edges of velvet eveninggowns, and on one distinguished
black velvet dinner frock there are
shoulder straps of ermine and a diplomat'sribbon of the same peltry that is
spread across the chest and finished
a.t the waist with a rosette.
Among the furs that are offered as

first choice this season are ermine,
kolinski. flying squirrel, sealskin. Belgianrabbit, sable, skunk, moleskin and
beaver. The smooth peltries are preferredto the long-haired ones. Even
such furs as kolinski and skunk have
\ vslzot passed down them by the furrierto bring them to the softness .of
sealskin. This is the first time that It
has been possible to make that coarsa
fur called skunk becoming to the face.

The Christmas Bag.
So popular is the handbag of velvet

or silk, the sort that can be made by
any one with clever fingers, that it ie
always timely this winter. So although
much has already been written about
it, it is coming in for more words.
As a possible Christmas gift it is especiallyfavored by the woman who

likes to make the gifts she gives. And
here are some possible ways of makingit:
To begin with, there are now paper

patterns for bags; patterns not only
for the beaded designs which decorate
them, but for the cutting of the bags
themselves. These patterns show severaldifferent shapes of bag. all of
them pretty and all in very good style.
The beaded designs come in conventionalpatterns and in floral patterns,

and the material of the bags and the
beads can be chosen in any interesting
tive than cut steel beads on black plush
or velour or velvet, with a cut-sleel or
silver cord tassel and with black ribbonsor silver cords for the drawstring.
For the young girl or for afternoon

use, a bag can be made in one of the
brocaded silks, with the beads in the
design of the colors of the brocade. In
this way very interesting color designs
can be obtained.
Very often a bag can be built up

about a tassel. For instance, there are
little Japanese crepe tassels. Thejr
are not really tassels, in one sense, for
they are tiny pendants made of crepe
in the shape of rabbits, flowers, cata
and other designs. These little pendants,which are sold at the tassel ;
counter, suggest av charming bag of *

cotton crepe for a child. The bag ;
should be made of rather dark colors,
lined with a brighter or lighter shads.
The drawstrings can be of ribbon and
the little pendants can be fastened g
along the bottom or at the sides.
Then there are the Chinese tassels

inblue and gold, made of twisted silk
threads hanging from a yellow amber-coloredbead.

vorable idea of the natural advantages
of the new country.

Where did the idea and the custom
of Santa Claris ori inate?.T. F.

Answer. "Santa Claus is the Dutch ;
form of St. Nicholas. St. Nicholas was :
a fourth-centurv bishop. His feast in
Germany became a time of present*
and of feasting: later he became the
symbol of the Christmas spirit as it appearsin these forms.

What Is the origin of the pol'tical
phrase, "To \va' the bloody shirt?".
E. H.
Answer. This se has come to

designate the pra«. i.ce of keeping old
factional antagonisms alive in politico
for party purposes, rt hod its origin
in an old custom of Corsica, the land
of the vendetta. At the wake of a
man slain in a Corsioan feud it was
the custom to hang his bloody shirt
over the bier. The corpse was surroundedby wailing women, and one of
these would seize the bloody shirt, wave
it aloft and call on the men of the familyto swear vengeance. The phrase
was first applied in American politics ;
to those who attempted to keep civil

warenmities alive. It is supposed to
have been first used in this connection
by Oliver P. Morton, United States
senator. :

Proportion of Coal Exported.
What proportion of American coal .*

production goes into the export trade?
J. G.

Answer..The proou ion of coal for
1915 was 458,500.000 l. .s. The domesticconsumption amounted to 441,836,000
tons. The exact percentage of coal
exported was 8.36 per cent.

I understand that the United States
uses more sugar per capita than any
Dther nation. Is this true? A. L.
Answer..Not Quite. Great Britain

leads with an annual consumption of
?1.6 pounds of sugar per capita. The
United States is second, with a consumptionof 86.04 pounds. Both there
Igures are comparatively very higl
In Italy. Spain and the Balkan states
the annual consumption of sugar per
capita is less than ten pounds.
Is there any stage of the oyster's developmentat which it is able to swim

ind move about? D. H. M.
Answer..Yes. The embryo oyster,

which Is so small as to be almost invisible.becomes covered with microjcopicfleshy bristles, which give it a
;onsiderable power of locomotion, and
t may wander to considerable dlsances.As soon as the shell bes-ins to
'orm the oyster has to be content to
jettle down for life. Only a few of
he tiny oysters out of each million
lurvive.
Do the national guardsmen on tho

jorder need books? A. I*
Answer..Yes. If books are intended
or a special company, the name of thet
company and of the chaplain should bo
ittached. This matter is in charge of
he depot quartermaster's office, War
Department, Washington. D. C.

Inquiries sent to the Information
Jureau should be addressed to Tho
Evening Star Information Bureau,
Frederic J. Haskin, Director, Washngton,D. C. A two-cent stamp should
e inclosed for return postage with
ach inquiry.

A Cold Deal.
rora the Host,..- Tr>* n*eript.
Mrs. Ycjns.bride.I'm getting our loo
rom a new ma o.v. dear.
Youngbride.\\ iu* wrong with ths
ther man?
Mrs. Youngbride.The new dealer
lys he'll give us colder ice for the
ime money,

i


